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[Ij Having received prior distribution, this submission cannot count for minac (ag
Ken and everyone else knows; just a "technical') statement) ,

(2) Provided through Randy's generosity •
[3] Franked by Randy •toinform the membership of the fraud/hoax that has clouded
the collecting and publishing areas recently.
[4] Thanks to the absolute dumbness of an antieht and tottering
mission is out of its correct order.

Larry'g sub—

Members, both long—suffefing and those of an active persuasion,
are probably wondering why this particular mailing is later than
any in my tenure. The answer is intimately connected with the
change of telephone number noted in the masthead of this 00: in
mid—January, Phyllis and I got the chance to negotiate and "buy"
a house, after some two years of looking, saving and searching. Since it was then or
never, •Me began negotiations, closed and •started moving and packing the collection, fur—
niture, clothes and other garbage that we'd accumulated in five and
half years of living
in a two room apartment. The E*O*D submissions have traditionally been stored in the back
seat of our Erusty car, they were the first items transferred to the new abode; unfortu—
nately, since they were the first, they had innumerable things piled on top of them, and
the move and resultant hassles have prevented me from assembling the members' bundles
until now.
THE NEW PHONE NUMBER

The new, permanent, phone number is: 205—556—1781 (after 5:30PM). If you wish to trust
your submissions to the tentacles of UPS, the address is:
Joe Moudry
31 Windsor Drive
Tuscaloosa AL 35401
(they normally hold the parcels
phone: 556—1781
and call me, so that I can .pick them up; it's much safer for the parcels that way) .
Our mundane good luck proved benificial to a few members, also, since without the unfore—
seen delay of such great length we would have lost members; eight titles arrived after
the deadline. This doesn't help a "good guy" (E amass the bundles, cut the 00 and post
the bundles on time.
With future mailings a tightening up will be necessary, and there are a few options open
to me to help in a relatively painless fashion. The best thing, however, is to get re—
qui red minac to me before the deadline, so that the mailing won tt see your name left off
of the roster.
This is a nice and normally thick mailing, which speaks well for the
health of the Order, but it is with some misgiving that I note that no
less than 184 pages of it was produced by two [count 'em: 2!] members.
One way to correct this is to not miss a mailing with materials submitteg
from your •creative mind and/or typer. You also won't owe minac with the
following mailing. The following members owe the indicated number of creditable pages by
the next deadline :
Larson
2pp
6pp
Wallace
6pp
Drake
6pp
Burnham
app
Lord
3pp
Webbert
Ipg
Hill
app
Cannon
Cpp
Metzger
6pp
Wetzel
Opp .
Kimber
5pp
Connors
NUTS 'N' BOLTS

And the follwoing members must have their annual $3 dues in my hands by the deadline :
Baker; Cannon; Col ling; Drake; Neil y; iSchultz; Smith; and Wetzel .
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THE GLECTION

Our intreped Arizona teller reported that the results of the annual poli—
tical returns have come in, and the results. are:
Moudry:

11 ;

Frierson: 1;
Eber :

Mosig :
1, with fourteen of the thirty—five precincts
reporting. Thus I seem to have retained the tentacles of editorship for a third, and final
term. I thank you (I think), and will continue to improve the rapidity with which the
bundles are cast into the Maw of the U.S.P.S. But next election we '11 have to vote the
monster out of office

Yet again, there's quite a bit a traffic through the revolving door of
the Order's roster and waitinglist. Due to minac violation we must say
farewell to Michael Beasley, Cliff Biggers, and Bob Weinberg,
we loose Harry Andruschak, Wade Gilbreath, George Inzer, and Brad
Hutchinson, all of whom failed to attain membership in the Order.
INS AND OUTS

This leaves a rather large number of lines vacant on the roster, so I am able to invite no
less than seven waitlisters to submit at least six creditable pages and the necessary
monies by the next deadline and join the ranks of the deadline pushers on the roster. These
gentlemen have zeros beside their names on the waitinglist.
Introductory letters and copies of the Rules of the Order have been posted to quite a few
prospective waitlisters, but affirmative responses have yet to be received; until such
time as they have been, the waitinglist is rather slim. If you know of anyone who would
like to participate, please have him/her drop a line and I '11 send a copy of the necessary
rules,
to them; the future always depends [ultimately] upon the strength of that
waiting list.

YeäF 7 s —jEaäi7rEs

Due to my fannish mistake (and mundane luck) of buying a house,
the Order's next deadline would come far too rapidly after you
receive this mailing. In an attempt at rectifying this situation
I am hereby altering the deadlines to compensate for this and not allow anyone to be pen—
alised for my tardiness . The deadline for Mai Iino 22 is, as stated on page 1,

1 June, 1978;
Mailing 23 is 20 August, 1978,
Mailing 24 is 31 October, 1978.

thedeadline
for

& the deadline for

I real ise that 20 AuguSt falls on a Sunday, but the date assigns a number of weeks between
it and the deadlines before and after it that is equal, and 20 August is far too important
a date to let go unnoticed as a deadline .
This schedule will allow either eleven or twelve weeks between the time you [should have]
received this bundle, and an equal amount of time between the other deadlines. It does
break the traditional deadlines , but it seems to be betéer than having short periods and
subsequently smaller bundles.

The Waitinglist
Box 1492—W Azalea Street Brown Mills NJ 08015
[in transit to North Carolina]
GO Fort Washington, Apt. 63 New York NY 10032
P.o. Box 77251 Atlanta GA 30357
4269 South 4580 West Salt Lake City UT 84120
N O. David Oreno
623 West Ridge Duncanville TX 75116
O, William rulwiler
3535 Prospect Ave Shadyside OH 43947
N.
Alan T. Jeffries
N 1. Peter Reichenspenger c/o Dirk Mosig [for Dirk's address, see below]
1210 Inchin St Tarawa Terrace NC 20543
2. Paul Berglund

O. Stuart Schiff
O. David Bass
O. Andy Whitehead
O. John Gates

($2.00)
($2.00)
($6.00)
($2.00)
($2.00)
($2.00)
($2.00)
($2.00)
($2.00)

The Roster

1. Larry Baker
2. Bernadette Bosky
3. Roger Bryant

4.

Crispin Burnham

5. Tom-Campbell

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11 .

12.
13.

15,
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23 .
24 .

25.
26 .
27 .
28 .
29 .
30 .

31.
32.

Peter Cannon
Tom Collins
Scott Connors
David Drake
Bob Eber
R. Alain Everts
Kenneth F aig
Meade Frierson
Bill Hart
Lawson Hill
Ben Indick
Gary Kimber
Randy Larson
Glenn Lord
Arthur Metzger
Harry Morris
Dirk Mosig
Joe Moudry
Ken Neily
Vernon Shea
David Schultz
Reg Smith
Mark Sprague
Bill Wallace
Jim Webbert
George Wetzel
Chet Williamson

they might be
cover depicts
Seeing Hand."
tastic blocks

c/0 105 Orville Dr. Bohemia NY 11716
312 Anderson St. Apt. L Durham NC 27705
1019 PeckharnSt Akron DH 44320
1051 Wellington Rd Lawrence KS 66044
P.O. Box 7911 University, AL 35486
310 West 89th St New York NY 10024
338 West 19th st, Apt. -I-B New York NY 10011
6004 Kingston Dr Aliquippa PA 15001
P.O. Box 904 Chapel Hill NC 27514
4801 Clair Del Ave, //10'23Long Beach CA 90807
P.O. Box 864 Madison WI 53701

(22)
(23)
(25)
( 24 )

(24)
(22)
('22)
(21)
(22)

(24)
(25)
(25)
(25)

3705 Woodvale Rd Birmingham AL 35227
913 West Knepp Avenue Fullerton CA 92632
6633 North Ponchartrain Chicago IL 60646
(25)
428 Sagamore Ave Teaneck NJ 07666
(25)
139 Highview Ave Scarborough ONT MIN 2J2 CANADA
(23)
774 Viata Grande Ave Los Altos CA 94022
(24)
P.O. Box 774 Pasadena TX 77401
(24 )
1171 Need Rd Cincinnati OH 45230
(25)
500 Wellesley, N.E. Albuquerque NM 87106
( 24.)
c/o Psych. Dept. Kearney State College Kearney NE 08847 (25)
P.o. Box.1205 Tuscaloosa AL 35401
( 24 )
17 Albert Ave West Barrington RI 02890
(22)
10621 Governor Ave Cleveland OH 44111
(22)
5802 West Meinecke Milwaukee WI 53210
(25)
1509 Mar—Les Drive Santa Ana CA 92700
(22)
295 West Ave Rochester NY 14611
( 24 )
1608 Hather Austin TX 78704
(24)
3925 West Missouri Phoenix AZ 85019
(25)
55 Ritters Lane Owings Mill:i'1D
21117
(22)
P.o. Box cg• Elizabethtown PA 17023
(24)

The blocks that graced the cover of Mailing 20's and 21 's 00 were
cut by the master printer at the University's Typographic Lab, Glenn
House. The former was his version of the classic acting masks as
envisioned by none other than Ambrose Bierce; this mailing's rather stark
a symbol employed by the Mound Indians of west Alabama that I call the "All
With luck I '11 be able to convince him to allow the use of more of his fan—
for future OOS .

As you may have noticed by now, for the first mailing since the third, new waitlisters
are being invited to membership. This is rare, and excellent for them, but it does point
out that we 've had only one waitlister take us up on membership for the last two mailings,
While we are healthy, new and enthusiastic waitlisters are always welcome, and if you
know of a few, let 'em write for details, or send in that fateful dollar.
Two more brief points on the Waitinglist:
Paul Berglund is, as far as I know, still overseas, and since he asked that he not be ask—
ed to join until his return, he was passed over this mailing.
The second point is that another waitlister should be added, but would have been out of
place by himself at the head of thi:spage. He is:

N

3. John Finkbiner

P.O. Box 784

Eagle Lake FL 33839

($2.00).

Please remember the altered deadline, which is: 1 JUNE , 1978 (50 copies)
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